


Jock Monteith is a highly respected 

Salmon fishing provider who has built 

a solid reputation for arranging and 

delivering top service levels within the 

Scottish salmon fishing industry.

Numerous appearances on BBC Reporting 

Scotland, Sky’s Alba Turus A Bhradain 

series, French Sky TV sporting television, 

BBC’s Grand Tours of Scotland & Scottish 

Television together with interviews on Radio 

Scotland and various input in tabloids 

Telegraph & Scotsman have established his  

reputation as a leading promotor & figure 

in Scottish salmon fishing.

Jock has also achieved success in various 

other areas of the sport including playing 

the pioneering & private fundraising role 

for Europe’s largest ever river habitat 

survey on the River Tay which successfully 

evaluated over 1000 miles of the Tay system’s 

headwaters. He was also the first ghillie 

in Scotland to publicly call for a ‘Catch 

& Release’ policy for the conservation of 

Scotland’s Atlantic salmon.

His love affair with Scottish salmon fishing 

started in 1970 when he landed his first 

salmon at the age of five on the Tay under the 

guidance of the late ‘legendary’ Willie ‘the 

ghillie’ Laird. As a ‘time served’ Head Ghillie 

on the River Tay Jock has taught thousands 

of salmon anglers and his professional 

guide team are fully versed in duplicating his 

salmon fishing teaching techniques which are 

simplistic, logical and effective.

Jock has 15 years experience in 

arranging high end corporate hospitality 

salmon fishing days where attention 

to detail and the client experience are 

always at the forefront of his thoughts. 

Notably amongst others Jock has been 

a loyal and dedicated provider to the 

Scottish flagship Gleneagles Hotel for 

the last 12 years due to his ability to 

deliver quality guided Scottish salmon 

fishing. His unique reputation has 

brought him clients from the corporate 

VIP world & Royalty.



Something Fascinatingly Different 

On The Beautiful & Natural 

Riverbanks Of Scotland’s Premier 

Salmon Fishing River;

Entertain your business colleagues with a 

traditional Scottish salmon fishing experience 

on Scotland’s premier salmon fishing venue 

the River Tay. Jock’s team of professional 

salmon fishing guides will assist in delivering an 

informative and interesting introduction into the 

fascinating and diverse side of River Tay salmon 

fishing. Whether it be a motivational reward 

for key employees or a thank you to important 

business colleagues or just an opportunity to 

bond with your business team then a corporate 

hospitality day in the beautiful surroundings of 

the River Tay Valley will without doubt provide a 

memorable experience.

Each corporate hospitality salmon fishing day 

is inclusive of the following;

Salmon fishing & casting lessons conducted by 

professional River Tay salmon fishing guides.

The supply of all required quality salmon 

fishing equipment to each guest which 

includes tried and tested lures & salmon flies to 

optimise your chances of success.

Fully guided tuition throughout the course of 

the day delivered by highly experienced & 

professional River Tay salmon fishing guides.

A Michelin starred gourmet lunch served in a 

luxury & heated riverside salmon fishing lodge.

A salmon fishing trophy presented at the 

end of the fishing day for the top nominated 

salmon fisher.



The Monteith Scottish Salmon Fishing 

Experience Hospitality Package

This quality assured package provides 

professional salmon fishing instruction for 

the full day (9am - 5pm) for a group of 6 or 

more guests. 

The salmon fishing day will consist of Spey 

casting tuition with a double handed fly rod 

& spin fishing tuition with a 10ft salmon 

spinning rod along with general and 

useful information regarding all aspects 

of traditional Scottish salmon fishing. This 

package includes exclusive use of a quality 
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riverside fishing lodge. A Michelin starred 

chef will prepare a gourmet lunch in the 

fishing hut at 1pm with refreshments (quality 

menu options will be provided). All required 

salmon fishing equipment including salmon 

fly fishing rods, spinning rods, reels, fly lines, 

appropriate salmon flies & lures, waders & 

waterproof jackets will be provided. 

This salmon fishing hospitality package is 

available from the 15th of January to the 

15th of October (subject to availability) 

during the 2020 salmon fishing season. 

£395 per head (minimum 6 guests).



To contact Jock Monteith...

Email:
jock@salmon-fi shing-scotland.com

Telephone:
+ 44 (0)7968 145033

Website:
www.salmon-fi shing-services.co.uk


